
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

“Realistic Still Life in Pastel” 
Lisa Ober 

Saturday, September 17 & 18, 2016 
10:00 - 4:30 

Stone Arch Village Community Room,  835 Court Street, Keene, NH 
 

Class description:  Realistic Still Life in Pastel 

Instructor: Lisa Ober, PSA 
Medium: Pastels (Soft) 
Skill level: Beginner to advanced, drawing experience helpful 
Artist Lisa Ober, PSA, will teach a color-filled workshop on how to create beautifully detailed still life paintings in pastel. Lisa 
will take a step-by-step approach through her unique still life technique, from the first sketch to the finished piece using a 
photo reference (provided). Short demonstrations followed by plenty of class work time will ignite a passion for still life 
painting as students see their colorful paintings take shape. Participants will learn the skills needed to create believable and 
realistic still life paintings that are loaded with impressive details. Lisa will discuss developing keen observation skills, color 
selection, pastel application, and she will disclose her secrets for handling difficult surfaces such as glass or metal—giving spe-
cial attention to this area. 
Students will get plenty of personal attention, and Lisa’s enthusiasm for still life painting is as contagious for the beginner as it 
is for the experienced painter. Regardless of favorite subject matter, students will leave with some hot tips for making their 
future paintings stand out in a crowd. If those in the class aren't already in love with still life painting, they will be by the end 
of this one! 
 

 



 

 

Please make your check payable to:  Monadnock Area Artists Association 
Please mail your registration form and check before February 1, 2016  to: 

 
Monadnock Area Artists Association,  

c/o C. Corliss, 25 Phillip Drive, Spofford, NH  03462 
A confirmation will be sent via email, so please print clearly. 

 
If you have any questions, please contact Carol at pastels@tpdi.biz or 603-363-4205. 

 
The registration fee for this workshop is $225 for MAAA members and $250 for non-members.    
Your dues must be paid for the current membership year in order to receive the member rate.   

This fee is non-refundable unless the minimum number of 14 students is not met.    
 
 

————————————————————————————————————————— 
Registration Form:   
Lisa Ober—Pastels 

September 17 & 18, 2016, 10:00 - 4:30 
 
Name ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address_________________________________City_______________________State_____ 
 
Phone _________________________Email _______________________________________ 

Please print clearly                                   Used to send confirmation & material list 
 

$225 members                                         $250 non-members 
 
 
 

For MAAA use:                 Check #:__________   Amt. Pd.:_________ 



 

 

LISA OBER, PSA 
WORKSHOP SUPPLY LIST 2015-2016 

REQUIRED SUPPLIES 
Paper-Instructor will provide the required UART Sanded Pastel Paper 18 X 24. 
Easel-If you wish to work upright-which I strongly suggest 
Drawing board-Hard surface for support behind your paper-MDF, Masonite, Gatorfoam. Please 
make sure your backing board can handle a sheet of 18 X 24 paper. 
Clips or artist’s tape to hold paper to drawing board. White artist’s tape works best. 
Transport Container for your final piece-A shallow box with a lid is a nice option so there is space 
between your artwork and the lid. You will not want anything to touch the surface of your artwork 
unless you choose to bring a sheet of Glassine (a product designed for protection of the pastel sur-
face). If you use Glassine, make sure to bring corrugated sheets or foam core to create a safe 
“sandwich” for your piece. 
 
ADDITIONAL SUPPLIES 
PASTELS 
Bring as many pastels as you can. Have a range of colors and a variety of brands to choose from, 
some harder pastels and some softer. You will want most of your pastels to be soft to very soft. 
Think about the colors that you may want to feature. For people in pastel, focus on a variety of skin 
tones in various values. I always have plenty of pastels to share with students! 
Hard pastels suggestions (don’t worry if you don’t have too many of these): 
1 Black Nu Pastel (strongly suggested) 
1 White Nu Pastel (strongly suggested) 
Prismacolor Nu Pastels-Great for hair detail 
Rembrandt 
Caran D'Ache Cubes 
Soft pastel suggestions (these brands make great core sets because their softness is in the 
middle-soft range): 
Unison 
Mount Vision (the Flesh Tone set of 25 is an excellent base set for the people portrait workshop) 
Mungyo Gallery Handmade Soft Pastels 
(continued) 
Soft to very soft pastel suggestions: 
Unison 
Mount Vision 
Schminke 
Sennelier 
Terry Ludwig 
Diane Townsend 
1 Diane Townsend #10 White Soft Pastel (strongly suggested for still life workshop) 
Derwent 
Faber-Castell 
Stabilo 
 
 



 

 

Pastel Pencils 
A small set of any brand for sketching. No need for lots of these. Consider 1 white, 1 black, 1 dark 
brown, 1 very light brown, and 1 very deep red (portrait workshop only). 
Caran D’Ache 
Cretacolor 
Derwent 
Faber-Castell 
Stabilo 
 
 
ADDITIONAL SUGGESTED SUPPLIES: 
Latex Gloves 
Please consider using these to protect your hands and keep them clean. It is best to use gloves 
that fit snuggly over fingertips. I always use gloves one size smaller than I would otherwise buy. If 
you are allergic to latex, there are other options if you want to use hand protection. 
Baby Wipes 
Utility Knife 
Piece of sandpaper 
I’m excited about having you join me for a workshop! Be prepared to learn but also to have a great 
time! 
If you have any questions, here is my contact information: 
Lisa Ober 
(636)926-8686 
LisaAOber@gmail.com 
You may also message me on Facebook 



 

 

Lisa Ober, PSA 
Revealing the Unexpected to Captivate the Audience 

Extraordinary people. Ordinary objects. The subjects of artist Lisa Ober’s oil and pastel paintings couldn’t 
be more different. But whether she’s honoring a corporate leader through a portrait or paying homage 
to her favorite candy in a still life, Ober creates dramatically realistic pieces that are vivid, not only through 
her technique and color choices, but through her faithful depiction of the elusive traits that often remain 
hidden from view. 
Ober has a fascination with each of her subjects, which comes across in every piece she paints. From the 
subtle smirk in a child’s smile to the intricate dance of light in a bottle, she encourages her audience to in-
teract with the piece, to identify those subtle nuances that make viewers want to learn more or to see eve-
ryday objects in an entirely new 
and breathtaking way. 
Growing up, Ober embraced realism at an early age, learning how to capture the essence and emotions of 
her portrait subjects at her grandmother’s knee. She carried this love of art to Washington University in St. 
Louis to build her career in graphic design, but her grandmother’s inspiration and her own fascination with 
the human spirit revived her love of painting. 
Ober began painting portraits for friends and family. As word of her talent spread, so did her commissioned 
work. She walked away from an illustration and design career after college to use her paintbrush to visually 
chronicle memories. Whether the subject is Pope Benedict XVI, the beloved baseball icon Stan Musial, 
young toddlers, or families’ cherished pets, today her works hang in living rooms, corporate offices and 
even halls of fame around the world. 
Ober doesn’t just paint from a photo, she meets with her subjects to get to know them personally (or in the 
case of a pet, to get in a pat or two). She interacts with their loved ones and admirers to learn about their 
mannerisms, passions and quirks before creating an end piece that embodies their true personality, build-
ing a connection on both sides of the canvas. 
Uncovering the details that make the everyday extraordinary 

While portraits continue to be a passion, Ober loves to express her creativity in other ways. When she has a 
break from her commissioned work, she puts her beige, peach, cream, brown, and tan paints to the side for 
more vibrant colors and items she finds around the house. Through her still lifes, Ober approaches each 
subject with the same faithfulness to detail, but with the freedom to map her own exploration. Ober stud-
ies the features of everyday objects - how light bounces off glass, the sheen of a hole punch, or the vibrant 
colors of a pool ball – all the beautiful little nuances we miss when we causally toss those objects to the 
side. She captures on canvas the excitement that occurs when shine, reflection and color are combined, 
creating pieces that are so shockingly lifelike they entice every viewer to take a second glance – and usually 
a third, fourth and fifth. Ober is a Signature Member of the Pastel Society of America, and an influential arts 
advocate in the St. Louis region, encouraging fellow painters to expand their repertoires and skills. Togeth-
er with two other artists, Ober owns the OA Gallery in Kirkwood, Missouri, which houses one of the finest 
collections of representational art in the Midwest. Ober regularly leads workshops around the U.S. in both 
portrait and still life painting, providing both novice and professional painters guidance on enhancing their 
painting techniques. She frequently serves as a judge for competitions across the country which she says 
has provided a source of awe and encouragement with regard to the state of art.  For Ober, her career has 
been one of both excitement and dedication, fueling her passion to create realistic works that tease the 
mind and fuel the heart. 
“I love meeting portrait subjects whether it’s a child or adult, and building those connections over the 
years. With my still lifes, I’ve been able to bring together my two passions. I have the career of my dreams.” 
Contact: 
Lisa Ober 
636-926-8686 
LisaOber.com 
LisaAOber@gmail.com 
Lisa 



 

 


